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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

COUNTY EXPERTS

'

1.

not direct his work but handles
the financial end. Of course no
work is undertaken which is
against the wishes of the Bureau
but the initiative lies with the
Agricultural
College, through
the State leader.
Should you have any further
points on which you wish information, I shall be glad to give it.
Very truly yours.
Edw. C. Johnson,
State Leader and Collaborator
of U.' S. Department of
culture.;: ' " "i"

Governor McDonald on Thurs
In regard to the Kansas plan
day of last week announced the of a county expert, C. M. Mil- appointment of O. W. Lasater bourn, who was appointed by the
as county clerk.
Development
Association to
On Friday Traveling Auditor correspond with the Kansas auEarnest and an assistant, Walter thorities in regard to their plan,
Kegel, came down from Santa has received the following letter
Fe and checked up the office, which is self explanatory:' ." " ?'
- Judge Medler and District Attor
Manhattan, Kanr,
ney Hamilton were here Satur:
Nov., 22, 1913. THE
DRIFT" FENCE
day, when Judge Medler ap- Mr. C. M. Milbourn,
proved the minutes of the proEstancia, New Mexico,
QUESTION
ceedings of the district court, My dear Sir!'
and Mr. Lasater was sworn in
Your letter of November 14 to
and his bond approved. '
President Waters in regard to
Washington, D. C, Dec. 30.
Mr. Lasater appointed R. L. Kansas Farmer County Expert
Hon. Summers Burkhart, United
Hitt as his deputy.
plans has been referred to me.
States District Attorney, AlWithout detracting from the I will say at the start that this
buquerque, N. M.
qualifications
for the State furnishes no funds for
merits and
Your letter of the 24th regardother1 gentlemen who were
county demonstration work; The ing unlawful
enclosures. Susfor the appointment as funds used for this work in Kan pend
ériforcement
of decree and
' clerk,- it can be said that the sas are securea trom the u.
other proceedings so far as possi
Governor made an excellent ap- Department of Agriculture, the ble- until governor
and party can
pointment in this case. Also, in
fund and local reach Washington for consultthe person of Mr. Hitt, Mr. Las- subscriptions by private individ- ation on general
situation.
ater has made an excellent selec uals in the counties in which
'
(Signed)
agents are located.
tion for a deputy.
McREYNOLDS,.
When a county wishes to obGovernor McDonald came down
Attorney General.
Friday evening and interviewed tain an agent the first thing it '
The foregoing telegram receivvarious persons on the subject does is to organize a temporary ed today by
United States Disof appointments to the board of committee to get subscriptions
Attorney Summers Burkhart
trict
qpunty commissioners. He re- for funds. This committee is from the
Uuitéd States attorney
turned to Santa Fe without an composed of business men and general will be welcome
news to
nouncing his decision in the mat- sometimes one or more farmers
livestock growers in New Mexico
to this writing (Wed belong to it. This committee who
ter, and-uhave been much concerned
nesday evening) no word has then canvasses the situation both
of the action
because
gov
been received here as to who will among the business men and the ernment in enforcing af the
the "drift
J. here is farmers to see how much
occupy those places.
money fence" law.
The telegram of the
plenty of surmise, but as every can be secured. The work in attorney
general undoubtedly inperson is entitled to his own sur- each case is guaranteed to condicates that the1 attitude of the
mise, we will wait until the gov- tinue for at least two years and department
toward the livestock
ernor talks and leave every funds,- therefore, must be semen is friendly and there is no
reader to his own guess.
expenses
cured, to cover the
for intention of imposing
needless
Yesterday evening, since the two years' t For each' county in
hardships upon the cattle grow
-above was put iniype, word was the ; state thus far organized the
ers. Ihe telegram is in response
received here that the Governor Department of Agriculture has
careful and detailed statehad announced the appointment furnished $500 per year towards toa
ment sent to the attorney general
of Celestino Ortiz, Jesus Romero the salary of the agent and thej by
Mr. Burkhart several days
and Angus McGillivray as county
fund of $1000 is ago in which Mr.
Burkhart
commissioners.
administered by the Crop Im- pointed out the hardships caused
disWhile there may be some
provement Committee of Chica- by the enforcement
of the law,
satisfaction with these appoint- go for each county to be used
especially during the winter
ments on political grounds, there over a period of two years. Thus
months, and in view of the long
can be none on the ground of the Government fund together period during
which the govern
character and fitness, as each with the
fund ment has tacitly acquiesced in
the
one of these men stands high in makes a total of $1000 per year
violation of the law by allowing
his own community and all over from outside sources, The other
the fences to remain. Albuquerthe county.
funds necessary, which are be que Herald.
Mr. Romero is an old resident tween $1000 and $1500 per year
of Punta, and is well known have been guaranteed by the lo
throughout the county. In 1911 cal people.
ENLARGED
HOMESTEAD
he was the Democraiic candidate
In many instances the business
for probate judge.
men in the cities are entirely
DESIGNATIONS
Mr. McGillivray has for many willing to subscribe for this enyears been a leading citizen and tire fund but this is not allowed
The Secretary of the Interior
one of the big sheep growers of as a requirement is made that at
has designated the following
the county. In 1911 he was a leasfseventy five to one hundred
lands as enterable under the pro
candidate on the fusion ticket farmers must subscribe two dol
visions of the enlarged home
for county treasurer. He was a lars or more year towards this
act, on and after January
stead
Progressive.
fund if an agent is to be located 7, 1914, in so far as they may be
Mr. Ortiz has been a resident in the county. This is done so
vacant, public, nontimbered and
of Estancia six years, engaged in as to insure proper reception oi
nonmineral,
and unaffected by
the mercantile business. Pre- the agent when he arrives and any special provisions of the law,
vious to that time he was a resi- to make his work more effective- withdrawal or reservation incon
dent of Santa Fe, where he held
The. Department of Agricul sistent with the provisions of
responsible positions during the ture at Washington doe3 not put
said act:
entire time of his residence any funds into any county in the
T, 3 n. , R. 6e.:
after leaving college. He was state unless there is a cooperaSees. 2 to 5 inclusive;
deputy territorial treasurer for tive agreement between the DeSees. 8 to 11 inclusive;
ten years 3ix years under a partment of Agriculture and the
Sees. 14 to 17 inclusive;
reSfibJ ican ad m i n istra tipn....nd Agriculture College of the state
Sees. 20 to 24 inclusive;
;i
years
uemocrauc and the county in which the
unoer
lour
Sees. 26 to 35 inclusive.
administration, and also worked work is to be done. As a conseT. 4 n., R. 6 e.:
several years in the First Nationl quence the state appoints a state
Sec 7, Lots 1,2,3,4,5,6 and 7.
Bank and in mercantile estab- leader, who is also a representan hf ne qr, se qr nw qr, e hf
lishments.
tive of the agriculture College
and who has direct charge of the 8w qr, se qr;
Sec 8, Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4,
Taxpaying has proceeded at a work.
s hf n hf, s hf;
The finances are handled envery lively rate in this county
Sec. 9, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4,
since the tax rolls were delivered tirely by the local organization
shf;
shfnhf,
to the treasurer, December 22nd. known as a County Bureau- The
Sec. 10, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4,
by
the s hf n hf, s hf;
Up to yesterday evening the re- county agent is selected
ceipts written footed up above Agricultural College and is apSec. 11, Lotsl, 2,. 3 and 4,
proved by the County Bureau,
$32,000, and a big stack of
s hf n hf, s hf ;
,
s are on hand for which but no agent is selected that is
Sees. 12 to 28 inclusive;
the ,rice f oi ce has been unable not approved by the College. A
Sec. 29, n hf;
ito wl
receipts, They are work- committee on Eligibility acts upSees. 33 to 36 inclusive.
ing oye1- - tiniVe and think they on each application. This comT. lOn., R. 6e.:
Will cach up wnth the work soon. mittee consists of the heads of
Sees, land 2, all;
It is believed thaV.the remittan- departments in the Division of
Sees. 11 to 14, inclusive;
ces on hand will bring the col- Agriculture and after they have
Sees. 23 to 26. inclusive.
lections up to near 40,000. We acted upon a name, harmony beSec 36, all.
understand that in Mil probability tween the county agent work
T. 11 n., R. 6 e.:
Agricultural
notVe
the
unwill
work
of
and the
added
the penalty
Sec. 23, Lots 1. 2, 3 and 4,
til about the 10th of this month, College is assured.
s hf n hf, 8 hf;
carrying
everybody
on
of
the
matter
In
before
paying
BO that
Sec 24, Lots 1, 2. 3 and 4,
that time will doubtless escape the work in the various counties 8 hf n hf, s hf ;
the agent is left very largely to
tne penalty
Sees. 25 and 26, all;
his own resources and the kind
Sees. 35 and 36, all.
T. 9 n., R. 8 e.:
For Sale Lare4 gas engine, of work he is to do is determined
Sec. 4, s hf ne qr, n hf se qr.
by himself and by the state leawood saw and ?4ed grinder.
Fred H. Ayers .Estancia, N. M. der. The county Bureau does FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
.
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Mr, and Mis. J. D. Bigbee.
Mr.
Slack is employed with the Rock
Island railroad on construction
' ,
work.
Miss Ida Bigbee is enjoying a
week at the ranch as her school
at Negra is closed for that period.
Mr. Dillon constructed a very
attractive sled and "with sleigh
bells H jingling" started for a joy
ride. The freight proved to be
too much for the sled, and if the
nov.'d hftu net been rescued i,
friends they might yet be found
in a snow drift midway between
Negra and Encino.

Thank you, Mr. Editor for
your Christmas remembrance.
We are all children when it
comes to. being remembered at
Santa Claus time.
The childrt. were fed bountifully on nujj.-frmtand candies
at ourphr'jtfcM tree and afterwards ifon;'irr'.er4y tátin
older
Santehaiat returned from'tiérmany and had
the Dutch bruoge with .him yet.
L. J, Fix entertained D. L.
Stump and family at Christmas
EASTV1EW
dinner, i
Beatty shared a good Special Correspondence.
Willia
Christmas dinner with Frank
Our school teacher has returned
Tutt and family.
and school will start the 29th.
Mr. and Mrs. Laws entertain
The Spencer saw mill will be
ed George Torrence and family
and Frank Brittain and John steaming up this week. The snow
is deep but is dry and cold, which
Bowman Christmas day.
makes it good for hauling logs.
Ross Archer went to Iowa
the 23rd. where he has a job at Almost all the Eastview people
are enjoying big fires these days.
carpentering.
Quite a number of the children
Mrs. Falconer gave a house
party the last of the week for have been having mumps for the
the following young people; the past two weeks.
Misses Laws and Velma Viocent,
The James & Hix Cattle com
Frank Brittain and John Bow- pany are getting ready to fence
man.
the land they have leased from
They will bring in
The boys about town went the state.
hunting Saturday and brought cattle as soon as the fence is
completed.
in tw.enty five rabbits.
The snow is drifted very badly
. Rufus- Willy has returned to
Albuquerque after a visit with and is packed so tight that, it is
hard for stock to get through it
his mother. ;
to the grass, which is causing
Minnie and Ethel Behomer, J. cattle and horses to shrink badly.
A. Brittain and Mr. Hembree
We wish the editor and all the
spent Christmas at Cedar Crest.
a
readers of the News-Heral- d
C. Burruss is home from Ari- Merry New Year.
zona where he has been working
,.
for the last six months.
WILLARD
The Sundaíschool elected the
following officers; Supt. Mrs.
Frank Laws, Assistant Supt., From the Record.
John Gloss, Secretary and Treas
W. J. Stone has gone to Tabian
urer Everett Torrence, Librarian to reside.
Clara Torrence, Organist Mrs.
Earl Mathews went to Lam
W. W. Wagner.
pasas, Texas, for Christmas.
The New Year is at our door
Frank Cox is here from Texas,
and let us remember that we can with his parents on the ranch.
make it what we will.
H. Mirabal and family have
moved here from Albuquerque.
ENCINO
W. W. Thompson of Mountain- air, is visiting here this week.
Special Correpondence.
W. T. Kelly of Sillio, went to
The deep snow was a great in
Angeles,' California, where
Los
convenience to herders and most
of them have been compelled to he will reside.
feed.
Mrs. Manley Beard and child
F. H. Wood went out Monday ren arrived' nere irom ' xexas
"
,
to look after his sheep that are in Monday night.! i
here.'
the mountains east of
Miss Carmen Lueras is home is
Mrs. Roy Brown and sister, from Lorretto Academy, Santa
who is here from Albuquerque Fe, for the holidays.
visiting her, started last WednesMiss Bealey who had been
day afternoon at 3 p. m. for the visiting at Belen, passed through
Brown ranch ten miles northwest here Sunday oh her way home to
of Encino. Night came on and Estancia.
thev became confused and lost Joe Anaya had the section force
their direction across the un- - at Torrance this week shoveling
traveled range and came to a snow out of the cuts on the New
ranch several miles from their Mexico Central.
They were
home at 12 o'clock.
G. W. Cox returned from a
very cold but have much to be
Texas trip the latter part of last
gratefuHorJij finding shelter.
week. He reported too much
Mr. and MrsiWood served tur
rain there for comfort
key dinner to d number of friends
Kelsey of Progresso,
Geo.
Sunday. """ThoSe" present were
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil and sons, Mr. passed through here yesterday
and Mrs. Ballard and family, on his way to the county seat to
Miss Behrens, Miss Guinn and claim bounty on coyote, fox and
Miss Mary Wood who is in school cat skins.
at Hereford, Texas, but spending Harry Hanlon has fully reThe din covered from his recent mysterthe holidays at home.
ner was sumptuous and was ious mishap, but he has no recolgreatly enjoyed by all. Mr. and lection of wh at happened to him
Mrs. Wood are royal entertain
F. J. Hathaway went to Ben- ers and will be remembered by tonville, Arkansas, Tuesday night
their truests for many years to for the holiday season. This is
come.
his first visiting (trip during his
The Christmas tree was well seven years of residence here.
attended considering the inclem
Mr. Frampton.1 night man at
The tree
ency of the weather.
Santa Fe pumping station,
the
was quite pretty and much en met with a painful accident Tuesjoyed by the children.
While working at
day night
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dillon en- the chemical pump one of the
tertained Misses Behrens and valves opened suddenly and filled
Guinn at dinner Christmas day. his eyes with the chemical soluThe menu was appropriate and tion. Dr. Ottosen says his sight
bountiful and the host and host-e- s will be affected for some time.
delightful.
Mr. Frampton will be taken to
The mercantile companies are the hospital.
busy now invoicing stock.
If you want to trade or sell
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Slack of your property, see Neal Jenson.
Salt Lake, Utah, spent the holi- He has good trade propositions
adv.
days with Mrs. Slack's parents, at 11 times.
s

oil
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Notice to Taxpayers.
Estancia. N. M., December 15, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that I will be in my office in the court
house at Estancia on and after January 1, 1914, to receive returns
of property for taxes for the year 1914. Attention of property
holders is called to the following, from the assessment laws of 1913:
Sec. 2. Every inhabitant of the state, of full age and sound
mind, shall, in each year, make a list, in such form as may be prescribed by the State Board of Equalization, of all property subject
to taxation of which he is the owner or has the control or
manafewm
,
ment.
it
4.- , Alt in.chJjste must b
irado and returned to theranty
j...BS,(
,
assessor, at any time after the first day of January and not later1 '
than the last business day in the month of February of each year, .
and a failure on the part of any person to make and return such
list within the time aforesaid shall subject him to the penalty
hereinafter provided for such failure.
Sec. 5. There shall be exempted from taxation, property of
each head of a family to the amount of two hundred dollars, provided that the person claiming such exemption shall in addition to
what is required by the preceding section also make oath that he
is such head of a family, and has not claimed and will not claim,
such exemption in any other county for the current year. This
exemption shall be construed as extending to property, title to
which is held by the wife a3 well as to property title to which is held
by t he husband, but not so as to give two exemptions to one family.
Sec. 10. If any person shall fail to render a true and complete
list of hi.4 property as hereinbefore required, the assessor shall
make such list according to the best information he can obtain,
and such person shall be liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
percent
upon all tax levied against all of his property to be collected the
same as any other portion of the taxes, and, if any such person
shall knowingly make a false or defective list of his property he
shall be liable to a
per cent upon the full
of twenty-fivamount of all laxes, levied against him, and his property, and
shall also be deemed guilty of perjury and punishable accordingly.
Antonio Salazar, Assessor Torrance County.

.

.

-

e

Aviso a las Pagadores de Tasaciones.
Estancia, N. M., Dec. 15, 1913.
Aviso es por lo tanto dado que yo estare en mi oficina en la
casa de corte en Estancia en ó después de Enero 1ro, 1914 para
recebir los retornos de la propiedad por tasaciones por el año 1914.
Atención la los tenedores de propiedad á la siguiente leyes de
asesamiento de 1913:
Sec. 2. Todo habitante de el Estado de edad completa y mente.
Dana, ucu;ia cu laua aiiu uavci una iiaua, cu bal lunilt CUMIU BCS-prescripta por el cuerpo da igualamiento del Estado, de toda 'la
propiedad sujeta a tasación de el oual el es el dueño y tiene fl
manejo 6 manejamiento.
Sec. 4. Todas tales listas deberán ser hechas y retornadas al
asesor de del condado, en cualquier tiempo después del dia primero
de Enero y no mas tarde que el ultimo dia de negocios en el mes
de Febrero de cada año, y una falta de la persona para hacer y
retornar tal lista dentro de tal tiempo arriba mencionado deberá
ser sujeto a la pena de aqui en adelante proveída por tal falta.
Sec. 5. Habrá excepción de tasación, propiedad de cada cabeza
de familia a la suma de docientos pesos, proveyendo que la persona
reclamando tal excepción deberá en adición a lo que esta requerido
por la sesión precedente y también hacer juramento que el es un
cabeza de familia, y no ha reclamado, ó reclamara, tal excepción
en ningún otro Condado por el año corriente esta excepción será
contruida a lo que extiende a propiedad, titulo al cual es tenido
por la esposa también como titulo de propriedad el cual es tenido
por le esposo, pero no para dar dos excepciones a una familia.
Sec. 10. Si cualesquiera persona falta en rendir una verdada-der- a
y completa lista de su proprieda como aqui ante3 requiereda,
el asesor hará tal lista asegun la mejor información que el pueda
obtener y tal persona estara sujeta a una pena de viente-cincpor ciento sobre toda la tasación levada encontra todo su propiedad de Ber colectada lo mismo como cualquier otra porción de la
tasación, y, si tal persona a sabiendas hiciere un reporte falso ó
lista defectiva de su propiedad, estará sujeto una pena de viente-cinc- o
por ciento sobre el entero valor de todas las tasaciones, levadas encontra de el, sobre su propiedad, será considerado perjuro
y castigado en conformidad.
Antonio Salazar, Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
o
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DIRECTORY

Mt-M-M
Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.)
He will go to WU- lard Sunday noon and return Monday
night
t
i

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.

santa fe,

n.

M.

Attorney at Law

DOCTORS
L

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Will practice in all courts of NewHexico

DlaeasMof
Women and
Children

PhoneNo-
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'
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HAWk"INs

County Surveyor
office

Kobersón Abstract Co.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
" Notary Public in Office
ESTHIWeia N. M.

the Court House
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R. L. Hitt
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Attorney
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D. J. Alexander
t

All kinds oí Leather Work, Harness,
ghoe Repairing.
New harness
parts and harness and saddlery

hardware.
LULA ELLETT
Ua

S. Commissioner

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn with- out extra charge,
.
New Mexico
Willard,

Uver' Dn'

"d t"'-
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Good Service, Reasonable
Charges.
Give me a trial
A good supply always on hand
ILfc. pmpi delivery
Phone Si
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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.
NOTICIAS DE NUEVO MÍXICO.

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

Partes del Estado.
Están plantnndo árboles en la plaza
de Corte en Santa llosa.
Con sesenta alumnos cuenta la es
De Todas

VALUES FOR ASSESSORS

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

NEW MEXICO COUNTY OFFICERS
HOLD TWO-DASESSION.

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered

All Parts of the State

METALS

INNEW MEXICO

PRODUCTION IN 1913 SHOWS
TAL GAIN OF $3,000,000.

TO-

LIVEMOWELS

cuela publica de San Jon.
El resultado de la venta de tierras
Ask State Board of Equalization About Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Increased Mine Output of Gold, Sliver,
en Doming fué la cesión de 9,091 Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
No sick headache, biliousness,
Values for Assessment Purpose
Trees are being put out on the court
. Copper
NOTICIAS DE COLORADO.
acros por $136,488.
and Zino In Figure By
DEL OESTE.
for Coming Year.
house square ln Santa Rosa.
bad taste or constipation
U. 8. Geological Survey,
Los votos para la abolición do las
De Todas Parte del Estado.
Sixty scholars are ln attendance at
I1OUÍ8 T. Rea de Carrollton, Mo., dio
by morning.
de licores ganaron la opción
cantinas
the public school of San Jon.
nn disparo fatal & su esposa, luego á local en Nara Visa.
Por la segunda vez en 26 meses, Western Newspaper Union News Service.
1! misino, y murió en un hotel de
Santa Fé. The assessors and coun
Get a
box.
y Ernest Lapsley, de Pueblo, han
The Btate sale of lands at Deming Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Progresa el trabajo activo en el Nora
ty commissioners representing sixteen 1 resulted in disposing of 9,091 acres for
Tulsa, Okla.
Are you keeping your bowel, liver,
divorciado.
Large gains were made ln the pro
camino de Taos ft Callente, en el D. &
x
twenty-siof
of
the
state
counties
the
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
$13,4S8.
El miembro del Congreso I. S. Pep- R. G.
duction of the precious and semipre
El gran árbol de Navidad de La
a two day's session here and
per, del Begundo distrito de lowa,
The drys won by fifteen votes at cious metals in New Mexico ln 1918, with Cascareis, or merely forcing a
Junta fué plantado en el parque de la closed
fall
passageway
every few days with
a
adjourned
until
at
to
date
tiempo
next
y
gran
la
el
Durante
nevada
unirlo en Clinton. El habla estado enNara Visa at the recent election on according to the preliminary estimate
Casa de Justicia.
be fixed by the officers of each asso- local option.
Baits, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
frío los proprietaries de ovejas perfermo durante unos meses.
the
provisional
of
HenderBon,
by
de
La
hatería
artillería
Charles
W.
Purgative Waters?
ciation.
Active work on a road from Taos United State Geological Survey. The
Leche limpia y medios de obtenerla dieron muchos animales.
comnndada por el Cap. John Donovan,
Stop having a bowel wash-daAntonio Lucero, secretary of state,
Let
Los agricultores de Nuevo México salló de Trinidad para Denver.
to Caliente switch on the D. & R. G.,
eran demostrados en el departmento
an In Cascaret thoroughly cleanse and regshowed
gold
W. G. Sargent, state auditor, and Hugh
production'
of
mine
progress.
is
in
de la exposición nacional vacuna en están ya recibiendo sus cantidades de
ot ulate the stomach, remove the sour
output
Augustus G. Blac'c, de Pueblo, mu- Williams, chairman of the corporation
over
$100,000
the
crease
of
bu nona mitin de Denver, Enero 1914. semillas del Departamento de Agricul rió de repente en las fundiciones de commission, all made talks to the counThe Quay County Development As- $784,446 ln 1912: that of silver, an in and fermenting food and foul gases,
AL Jackson, policía que recibid un tura.
acero en donde trabajaba. Tenia 66 ty officials. Harvey M. Shields made sociation has filed incorporation pa- crease of 100,000 ounces over the pro take the excess bile from the liver
La Asociación ' de Desarrollo del años.
Uro en la pierna, Julio 7, 1905, en un
an address urging harmony and unity pers with the corporation commission. duction of 1,536,701 ounces in 1912; and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poison
duel con Pat Crow, ladrón de la niña condado de Quay ha presentado papeFigures compiled by the state, edu- lead, a decrease of '800,000 pound
La Sociedad de Grabadores de Chi- of purpose between the state board
Eddie Oudahy, tuvo su pierna ampu- les de incorporación a la Comisión de cago ha puesto en exhibición 100 de and the county authorities.
cational department show a paid mem- from the yield of 5,494.018 pound ln ln the bowels.
ln corporaciones.
A Cascaret
will make you
tada en Omaha.
The following questions were ad- bership in the New Mexico Education- 1912; copper, an Increase of 20,000,-00- 0
sus obras maestras en la Universidad
They work
dressed to the State Board of Equali- al Association of 1,248.
pounds over the yield of 34,030,-96- 4 feel great by morning.
Dos restaurantes fueron escalados
Los números compilados por el de- de Boulder.
you
sleep
while
gripe, eicken
never
(figured
zation:
por un populacho dirigido por unos partamento de educación muestran
pounds in 1912; and zinc
During
recent heavy snow
the
proexposición
Una
manzanas,
de
'
Would your oosjA approve of the storms and severe cold weather, the as spelter zinc ln sine oxide), an in- or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
miembros de los Obreros, Industriales que la Asociación de Educación.."de ducidas en Manxanola, notable secvarious assessorfeiSKuririg "the actual sheepmen of Taos county were heavy crease of 8.000,000 pounds over the only 10 cents a box from your storei
del Mundo, quienes dijeron que no te Nuevo ' Mexico,
1,24s ción de frutas en el valle Arkansas,
comprende
nían dinero y debían vivir.
valuation of personal, property from financial losers with their sheep.
output of 13,566,637 pounds in 1912. Millions of men and women take
miembros.
atrajo mucha atención en Pueblo.
U10 tax payers at the time property is
- Kansas
Despite lower average yearly priceB Cascaret now and then and never
tiene 1,200 mujeres que soq
Adolph P. Hill ot Santa Fé, M.
A. P. Hill, de Santa Fé, M. McClere-ary- ,
Se anunció en Grand Junction que listed for taxation?
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
for copper and zinc, the total valué of Tongue, Indigestion,
activas directoras de ranchos, y cásl
Magdalena
ot
L.
de Magdalena, L. Pascual Marti- el año próximo la Cía de tierras y
and
Pascuel
Sour Stomach 01
Would your board tie Willing, before Martinez of Taos have
an inthe output was $11,620,000,
toldas han, mostrado una gran capaci- nez, de Tács, fueran nombrados maes- Western Sugar Co., harán una rebaja
appointed
been
Constipation.
Adv. '
asking a blanket raise, n property of postmasters by President Wilson.
dad. Ellas están dispersadas en 54 tros de correos por e Presidente Wil- de 50c por tonelda de remolacha.
crease for 1913 of over $3,000,000.
any class, to summon itue assessors
condados, poco más de la mitad del son.
The Mogollón district, in Socorro JAMES WOULD
New Mexico farmers are beginning
COME LATER
Grand Junction espera ahora otro or one of the county qommissipners
county, which in 1912 yielded 67 per
estado.
como si Hendee tuviera un ferrocarril: el Albuquerque, Cortez & of the county In which t :ie raise is to to receive their allotments of farm
Parece
gold and 71
yield
of
state
of
cent
the
Cor. Chas. A. Clark, uno de los abo- nionó polio de los conejos al merca Salt Lake, que. hace dos ó tres años, be made, for consultatioi ?
and garden seeds from the Departper cent of the silver yield, showed an Incidentally Mrs. Gordon Had Lifted
llados eminentes de lowa, anterior- do. El expidió 1,500. Un cazador de- se está construyendo en el papel.
Some Load From the Mind of
Would your board bi willing, be- ment of Agriculture at Washington.Increase of $100,000 in gold and 270,-00- 0
mente comandante de los G. A. R. de clara haber matada 315 en un día y
n
Her Neighbor.
Three men were buried by a cave-i"
Joseph Montgomery, quien está vis- fore transferring lands (laced by asounces of silver, in ouiput of
lowa, murió en su casa de Cedar Rap- medio.
'
while
working in a trench laying drain
itando á sus amigos de Greeley, dice sessing officers ln a certain classifica
bullion, concentrates, and ore.
ids. En Coronel tenia la medalla por
tiling
Gordon
had recently moved
Mrs.
W.
B.
place,
near
sumthe
Wilson
to
classification,
to
another
siliceous
The gold and silver-bearin- g
gallardía en el campo de batalla dur- , Tres hombres fueron enterrados de que una temperatura en Colorado de tion
into the neighborhood.
south about seven miles from Carlsbajo de un hundimiento mientras co- 15 bajo zero es peor que una de 66 en mon the assessors or commissioners
copper ores of the Lordsburg disand
ante la guerra civil.
"I thought I would come and tell
of the county concerned for consulta- bad.
locando drenes cerca de la casa de Alaska.
trict also contributed heavily to the
Un fósforo accidentalmente hech- - W. B. Wilson, casi siete millas súr de
tion?
John Knoblock, eldest son of Mr. output of gold and silver. An In- you that your James has been fighting
B.
Samuel
Morrison,
notable
los
en
my Edward," said one of the
por
un
with
ad
obrero en una cajlta de Carlsbad.
Would your board be waling, In the and Mrs. Knoblock, old residents of
creased yield of gold and silver was neighbors, one morning as she called
circuios de negocios del Oeste, se dió case of raises made by you, to furnish Magdalena, was
bencina, principió un Incendio en la
instantly
killed
almost
district,
Oaks
White
made
from
the
John H. Hartley, herrero, de 34 un disparo de revolver en su cuarto to the assessing officers of the county when his gun was accidentally disoficina del Comisario de Alimentos en
a' Mrs. Gordon's door, "and settle
Lincoln county. The Elizabethtown
matter If I could."
el capitolio de Nebraska en Lincoln, años, y residente de Silver City y ve en el sanatorio Glockner, Colorada ln which such raise is made, and at charged.
county, continued the
In
Colfax
años,
district.
Springs.
por
5
encontrado
6
o
clndad
fué
"Well, for my part," responded Mrs.
Las llamas fueron confinadas en el
the time of making the raise, a syllag
to
seem
a
Important
would
Endee
corner
have
most
as
the
cerca
Lowell,
cama
en
en
su
muerto
haughtily, "I have no time
Gordon,
gran
cuarto sin
daño.
Peter James, de 50 años, obrero de bus of your proceedings incidental to on the rabbit market. It recently
district and also shipped an In- to enter Into any discussion about the
de Bisbee, Ariz.
sección de ferrocarril, fué encontrado the said raise?
La policía de Los Angeles continuó
ot
1,500. One hunter creased tonnage of ore.
shipment
made
a
children's quarrels. I consider myself
Wonld your board be willing to in- claims
John Knoblock, hijo mayor del Sr. muerto en su cama en Colorado
sus Investigaciones acerca del asesin
to have succeeded In securing
The greater part of the 'production above such trifling things."
Aguda neumonía fué la struct the cattle and sheep sanitary 315 in
ato de Daniel de Villiers, el veterano y Sra. Knoblock, ancianos de Magda- Springs.
a
day
half.
operations
and
a
copper
from
comes
the
of
"I'm delighted to hear it," was the
boards to furnish, through their inde la guerra de los Boers, matado por lena, fué casi instantáneamente mata- causa de muerte.
John H. Hartley, blacksmith, aged of the Chino Copper Co., which is min reply. "I'll send James over on a
un agente de tierras Roy Clover, que do cuando su escopeta se disparo acciEl Ingeniero D. G. Miller, el experto spectors, all available Itodata in regard thirty-fou- r
e
deposit
Rita
ing
at
a
Santa
Silyears
and
of
a
ln an hour or two." Life.
resident
stretcher
departments
to
their
the assessors
intentaba ver á la Sra. de Villiers. La dentalmente.
del Gobierno en las investigaciones de
of the various counties showing, if ver City and vicinity for five or six by steam shovels. This ore is concencuestión interesando la policía es si
La Cía Comercial de Calumet, mía drenaje, asegura que el drenaje, de los possible, the ages anij sexes of cattle years, was found dead in his bod at trated at Hurley, where the 5,000-toDe Villiers murió en un duel con Roy corporación de Arizona, con capital campos bajos del valle de Grand
mill was operated steadily. In 1912 ENDS DYSPE
shipped
and the number of sheep Lowell, near Bisbee, Ariz.
Glover, o si Glover mató á un hombre de $2,000,000, harecibido permiso de Junction es posible.
'SIA,
the gross production of copper in condipped?
We would jfespectfully sugThe
Company,
Commercial
Calumet
dtsarmado.
operar en Nuevo Mexico. El agente
Elisha Pinckney Stout, solo sobre- gest that the inspectors of the cattle an Arizona corporation, capitalized at centrates and ore was 29,377,966
de la Cía en este estado es Vanee viviente de los siete miembros de la and sheep sanitary boards be Instructpounds, while in 1913 the yield of cop$2,000,000, has been granted permisDEL EXTRANGERO.
53,671,000
Carrothers de Florine,
Cía que trazó Denver, murió en Los ed to furnish the detailed information
sion to enter New Mexico. The con- per was approximately
años.
Angeles.
El tenia 78
La calle asked for to the respective county as- cern's agent in this state is Vance pounds. The Lordsburg district also
Enoch A. Cann, guardafreno, resba
El Banco de Londres y Mexico
su
of 'Pape's
Stout
lleva
quantity
produced
considerable
nombre.
a
sessors.
ló y se cayó de un carro moviendo en
Carrothers of Floritte.
Diapepsin" cures sick,
cerró sus puertas.
copper, and copper ore was also
The county commissioners elected
Sobre recomendación
la cambiavía en Silver Cityf y sus pide los dos
completely
destroyed
Fire
the
sheet
sour stomachs in five minutes
shipped from the Burro Mountain disJules Claretie, uno de los Inmor- ernas fueron cortadas cerca del cuer- Senadores de Cólorado, el Presidente officers for the coming year, Harvey iron cottage
and contents at the cortales" de Francia y administrador de po. Trasportado al Ladies' Hospital, Wilson nombró ft la Sra..MaTy Wolfe M. Shields of Colfax county being re- ner of
where in 1913 active developTime It!
Pinos Altos and Broadway trict
La. Comedie Francaise, murió en murió dos horas después.
the
Dargln de Denver, registradora de la elected to the presidency, and J. F. streets In Silver City. The house was ment work was done, including
put bad Btomachs in
"Really
does"
de
influenza.
París
completion of a railroad from WhiteFmdlay of Dona Ana county secretary. occupied by Dr.
Hunsberger and water, and where
El ferrocarril de Santa Fé ha remi Oficina de Tierras de los E. U.
In the assessors' meeting, officers owned
a mill Is in prospect. order "really does" overcome IndigesAunque las negociaciones para el
B.
by
Mrs.
Lettie
quien
El
R.
MorrilL
Prof.
F.
Schroder,
está for the ensuing year were selected by
The copper mines and smelter at San tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
pago de su libertad, de $250,000, hay- tido la suma de $1,733.45 al recauda
de San Juan por las criando pollos científicamente en Lon- - the
Charles Epps of Cuervo is reportéd Pedro, Santa Fé county, also contrib- sourness in five minutes that just
of both president and
an sido aceptadas,' Luis Terrazas, dor del condado
1912; pero esa gmont, tomó el premio en la exposi- - secretary, Guy H. Herbert of Chaves
en
Cía
de
tasaciones
la
paid
to
$25,000 for the Charles uted to the copper yield.
have
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the larhijo, fue detenido preso en Chihuaremesa fué rehusada porque las tasa-- ción de Kansas City, con sus aves ro- county, and Fred B. Heyn of Bernalillo Sumner ranch southwest of Cuervo. It
The lead output of New Mexico gest selling stomach regulator in the
hua por el General Villa.
jos de fantasia Rhode Island.
ciones alcanzan como $5,300.
2,200 acres of deeded land
of
consists
respectively.
comes chiefly from crude ore from world. If what you eat ferments into
La legación Mexicana de Parts an
and 3.S00 acres of leased land. It la the Central
El 1 imposibilidad de comprar re
district, Grant county; stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
H. Carjers de Ende, aulen. hace tin
uncia que su gobierno ha depositado
'
food'- - and,
extensively improved and stocked.
Large ShipiJfSts of Cattle.
galos de Navidad para su esposa de
from lead ore and cdncentrates from eructate sour, undigested
en casas de banco del extrangero una mes, jerdió seis caballos en sn rancho, unas
semanas, Giovanni Guazanni, de
head is dizzy and aches; breath
Santa Fé. The Si ate Cattle SaniThe following postoffices will be dis- the Magdalena district, Socorro counsuma suficiente para pagar el interés seis milas al norte de Endee, por lo 23,
tongue
your
dlslnsides
foul;
Italiano
filled
Pueblo,
se dló un
coated;
de,
tary Board pave out figures showing continued after December 31: Chape-rli- o ty; and from ore from the Vlctorio
debido en Enero sobre los bonos del aue los Doctores Corbon v Owen lia- - paro
en la cabeza y murió pronto des that New Mexico up to November 30
marón "envenenamiento de forraje,
in San Miguel county, mail to La district, Luna county. A few small with bile and Indigestible waste, regobierno.
shipped out 3,04,880 head of cattle dur- Liendre; Hilario in San Miguel county, shipments were made from the Organ member the moment "Pape's Diapepvez perdido, en estos días, pués.
El Presidente Huerta restableció la ha otra
y nueve cabezas de ganado puro
El Gobierno se ha puesto de acuer ing the past eleven months, breaking mail to Trementina; Mountainview In district, Dona Ana county, formerly sin" comes in contact with the stomach
costumbre en el Palacio nacional de diez
all such distress vanishes.
It's truly
Lina county, mail to Deming; Sapelio an important producer of lead. .
do en $25,000 en la'cuestion de corte all records. Grant and Luna counties
cedebrar con gran pompo el aniver de raza Hereford.
almost marvelous, and
lead with a total of 106,123 head. Otero in Sob Miguel county, mail for this
Mines producing zinc in 1913 in New astonishing
Los correos que siguen van a ser Ilegal de maderas cerca De Beque y county came next with 31,947; Chaves piace
sario del Jefe executivo. El nació en
joy
the
is
its
harmlessness.
to be sent to Los Alpmos.
Mexico were in the Magdalena
dis
Die. 23, 181)4. Esas celebraciones fu abolidos; después de Dlc. 31: Chape-rito- , Fruta. Los acusados no habian ofre- county with 24,135 ; Sandoval and Torcase of Pape's DiaA large fifty-cen- t
H. Capers of Endee, who a month trict, Socorro county; in the Cooks pepsin will give you a
eron notables durante el régimen de
en el condado de San Miguel, cida más que la tercera parte de esta rance counties together shipping
hundred dollars'
0
ago lost six head of good horses on and Victorio districts, Luna county;
correo á La Liendre; Hilario en San suma.
Porfirio Diaz.
worth of satisfaction.
head. Other counties as follows:
El año pasado el servicio de los Colfax, 23,708; Union, 10,851; Quay hiB ranch six miles north of Endee, by and ln the Hanover and Pinos Altos
una cuna volante de aropas regu Miguel, correo á Trementina; Moun-tainvieweight
worth
in gold to men
It's
its
en el condado de Lina, co montes del estado distribuyó 116,000 and Guadalupe, 11,853: Eddy, 3,668; what was diagnosed by Drs. Corbon districts, Grant county. The Magda- and women who can't get their stomlares pasó en territorio rebelde y
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post
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and
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a
mortem
Micanastos de recortes de sauce; 15,000 Sccorro, 26,927; McKinley, 6,168; San
adoptando los medios del sistema de rreo á Deming; Sapelio en San
regulated.
It belongs in your
examination) as "forage poison." has me snipments of both zinc concen- achs
guerrillas, principió una campaña de guel, correo para esta Irá á Los Ala á escuelas de selvicultura; 20,000 a es- - Juan, 6,871; Dona Ana, 2.9S6; Albuhome should always be kept handy
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In case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
destrucción de ferrocarriles, puentes,
querque district, 13,931; Cimarron,
bonate showing an increase. The wet during
head of thoroughbred Hereford cattle.
.
lineas de telégrafos, según informes
the day or at night. It's the
del departamen- y lo demás á Individuales.
Taos county district, 291; Magda
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and magnetic mill ol quickest, surest
concentration
The
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Santa
Fé
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has
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Un arreglo para la construcción de cultivadores de frutas
new
wet
the
concentration
and
acid
San Juan county in payment of that
dea ferrocarriles en China por ingen fué arreglada en un mitin en las sa- nanza, en el condado de Saguache, the steady curtailment of the open company's
taxes for 1912 in that coun flotation mill of the Ozark Co. com
Future John D.
ieros alemanes, que no utilizaron más las del Club Comercial de Roswell cerca del paso de Poneha. Se anun- range, which has been going on for ty.- - but
Apropos of compulsory school atthe tender has been refused, menced production ln March and had
que material alemán, fué firmado por A. D. Crile fué elegido director para cia ahora una transacción definitiva. years; next, the short range, which
heavy output from August through- tendance Superintendent Maxwell said
a
1912
since
sup
assessment
was
the
wintering
a problem in many
executan
loe has made
el ministra de asuntos extrangeros de el añd próximo, y todo el. negocio fué S! los compradores
posed to be made on full valuation out the year, and the shipments ol In York:
China en Peking. El costo de ambas cerrado para el año que se termina. plants prometidos, Salida tendrá un districts; and the third is the unusual"A certain Yakubicka, a Bohemian
' empresas será de $17,500,000
ly high range of prices which has ob- and it is contended that the amount zinc carbonate from the Ambrosia,
gran beneficio en el estableclmelnto
il $20,- Cerca de 200 acres fueron registrados
Juniata, Ozark, and
mines urchin, rose suddenly the other aftershould be something like $5,300.
para el año 1914.
tained for all classes of stock.
de una fundición.
00,000.
increased.
Zinc ore and concentrates noon in the midst of .the lesson, piled
of the cantaloupe di- as
La Sra. A. S. Brookes, viuda del Ge - Eleacore Anderson, hija de 12 años
marketed from New Mexico In his books ln an orderly heap and proe
Brookes, quien muric de Cuas. V. Anderson, de Eaton, perGets $2,700 from Eighteen Acres. ' vision of the Berrendo Growers' Asso creased from 21,988 tons of 35.9 per ceeded to clump out of the room.
DE WASHINGTON.
was
a
ciation
at
Hoswell
effected
at
hace pocas semanas de neumonía, tu dió el dedo pulgar de la mano dere" 'Yakubicka, where are you going?'
Lakewood. As an evidence of what
zinc in 1912 to 32,189 tons ol
meeting held ln the Commercial Club cent per
y su brazo fué fracturado en dos
39.9
Cada uno de los 150 empleados de vo un hijo póstumo. La Sra. Brockes cha
the astonished teacher asked.
work will produce on the rooms. A. D. Crile was
water
in 1913.
cent
and
hija del Coronel G. E. Bushnell lugares cuando se enredó en la má- land in the Lakewood country the re" "Teacher,"
la Casa Blanca recibió un pavo de 15
Yakubicka
answered
manager for next year, and all busioficial comandante de Fort Bayard quina que su padre dirljia.
gravelv, exactly 14 years ago at three
libra del Presidente y su Señora.
Informal Complaint Filed.
port of Gorgonio Domlngues, a native ness closed up for the year just clos
en donde se encuentra el sanatorio
El Presidente mandó al Senado los
Santa Fé. The Lincoln Mining and o'clock in the afternoon I was born. So
3 Congreso votó la nueva ley de militar de los Estados Unidos.
citizen, for the past season on toma ing. Nearly 200 acres have been signed
nombramientos de los maestros de
Development Company, operating at I a.11 now entitled to quit school.'
bancos, el 23: la firmó el presidente,
toes and cantaloupes
given. He Ml for next year.
is
que
siguen:
correo
C.
E.
McAnelly,
cooney,
en
"From the doorway he waved his
G. C. Bero de Farmington tomó con
New Mexico, has filed a com
y el Congreso se retiró hasta En. 12.
A posthumous son was born to' Mrs. plaint
sigo una caja de manzanas á la con Fort Collins, Thomas McCuniff en La raised 110 tons of tomatoes, sold to the
the State Corporation hand at his fellow students.
with
factory
acceptó
canning
ton;
a
at
$15
el
700 A. S. Brookes, widow of the lata adju
Informe de vención de la Home Mission en Wash- Jara, R. L. Newton en Arvada, y
La Cámara
" 'So long, fellers,' he said, 'I'm off
known as informal com
crates of tomatoes shipped at 60c a tnnt General Brookes, whose death Commission,
conferencia sobre la moción de moneda ington, D. C. El y su Señora babla Christopher C. Wilson en Golden.
plaint No. 208. In this they allege to learn pantmakin'."
crate;
700 crates of cantaloupes occurred
corriente de la administración. El voto roti de las necesidades de la misión
several weeks ago after a that although they are subscribers on
Ben Tucker, notable restauranteur shipped (price not
known as the firm brief illness of pneumonia.
fué 29S, contra C0.
Farmington y vendieron las man de Colorado Springs se encuentra en
Mrs.
local exchange at Silver City, and Factory
Typewriter.
nnruuing the Wipments has never Brookes is the daughter of Col. George the
Remington No. 6 and No. 7 at $30,
Un gran servicio de canciones, en zanas. Una manzana
pay a rate of $120 a year for a party
se vendió $a una serla condición, y tres chauffeurs come
any
yet
through
with
dinero)
E. Bushnell, commanding
per
el cual estarán presentes unos altos otras $1, y luego una mujer dijo que se están cuidando de heridas resul$5
officer
or
month,
$27
at
Smith
line
for
cash.
unlimited
service
a
as
member
Domingues derived $2,700 from eight- Fort Bayard, where the
oficiales del gobierno, y en que
United States of the Silver City exchange, the West- Premiers No. 2 and No. 4 at $25, $5
tomarla lo restante de la caj por $200. tando de un encuentro con oficiales een
of
ground.
acres
military sanatorium is located.
cantarán los años 1913 y el venidero, Asi es que es vendió la caja por máf do policía de Colorado Springs y Raern Union and the Postol Telegraph per month or $22.50 cash. Guaranteed
se celebrara en la parte sflr del tesoro. de $200.
A typewriter
mona, siendo, este nltimo, un pueblo
U-C. Bero of Farmington took a Company regularly charge them 50 by the manufacturer.
Galegos,
county
Acasia
Santa
Fé.
El servicio será bajo los auspicios de
and 75 cents respectively for tele- will be shipped on approval on receipt
II. B. Strlckler Informa que obtuve demasiado Ubre en la orilla de 'Coloclerk, and LorenzoZamora, Juan box of. apples with him to the Home phoning telegrams from Silver City tc of $5 and satisfactory reference.
la Unión local del Esfuerzo Cris C5 bushels de maís de un aere en su rado City.
.
Cruz Sanchez and Librado Valencia, Mission convention at Washington, D. Cooney intended for the complainant Writn tnrlnii
Tl nsnipten.Typ g
tiano.
ancho cerca de Deming. El tenía 22
1a resolución presentada á la Cáof Torrance county, C. He and Mrs. Bero told the con The complaint states that the compa- Co., 1633 Champa St., Denver, Colo- .Henry Clay Hall,
de acres cultivados: 4 acre bajo el siste mara por el representante E. Taylor, commissioners
'
vention of the needs of the mission at ny has
were
suspended
by
Judge
from
office
refused to pay this amount Adv.
una vez presi- ma de cultivación "seca," y 19 Irriga permitiendo la construcción en las sel-vá- s
Colorado Springs,
Colin Neblett of Silver City, sitting Farmhigton and decided to sell the until they hear from the corporation
dente de la Asociación de Abogados ár dos ó tres veces. La cosecha total
del Gobierno de casas de verano for Judge E. L. Medler,
apples. One apple brought $5 and sev commission on
Wifely 8corn.
pending
the
the subject.
de Colorado, fué designado por el de etfos 23 acres es de $1,777.44, ade fué acceptada con mucho interés en
"So you're peevish about buttoning
trial of presentments against them al- eral sold for $1 apiece, and then a
forraje. Sr. Strlckler también Washington.- y hay pocas dudas que leging
Presidente WIlBon para una posición mis
my
gown,
rewoman
said
she
would
eh?"
take
the
Accused
Selling
of
incompetency and neglect
Cocaine.
of
vacante en la Comisión del Interstate cultivó papas que la dieron 125 bush no sea adoptada por el Congreso. Es duty. The
He only grunted.
mainder of the box for $200, making
Colorado Springs. Dr. J. H. Smith,
o
cases will be tried at
Comercio. La decision fué tomada els por acre, y una superficie satis la opinión del administrador de Cami"Why, my first husband also but
the total receipts for one box over a Colorado City physician, is under
in
March.
law
the
Under
the
entre el Presidente, el Senador Thom- fateria de ''pop" maís que "popará" nos T. J. Ehrhart, quien retornó de governor appoints
$200.
bond ot $1,000 to answer to the charge toned my Bhoes and my gloves."
their successors.
as y el Diputado Seldomridge.
á la más ligera provocación.
Washington y Philadelphia.
Enoch A. Cann, a brakeman, slipped of selling cocaine Illegally.
Los miembros
Un
Stubborn Throat troubles are easily redel cuerpo diplodestruyó completa
incendio
Los cultivadores de frutas de Paliand fell from a car that was being
N. M. E. A. Membership.
lieved by Dean's Mentholated Couch Drops '
Business Increases.
mático representando unas repúblicas mente la choza de hojas de hierro y sade Intentan establecer plantas de
City and both logs
at
Silver
snitched
Santa Fé. Figures compiled by the Ihey act like magic 5c at all Druggists'
Ilispano-Americana- s
Santa Fé. The State Corporation were cut off just below the body and
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general. It Is salo1, sent a cold chill
Big Milwauke-- ' Firm Suspends.
new
really
yes
but
downy at first
ERUPTIHS. HLR3,
CHKON1C WKAksKSSES,ULCIiK5.Srilr.
If you but Bmile.
running up and down the governor's
for my FRCC book, thk most instrictjvb
V is.
Lefty's Depart
Milwaukee,
hair growing all over the scalp. If write
HKDICAL BOOK tVP.R WRITTEN, IT TELLS ALL. about ttes
spine, whicb it required seven mint ment Store Comi 'nv. one of, the largínJ lh' FKMAFKS.IÍI K CI RfcS IKFrTlKD bf
DiSKiS
lots
Boft
and
you
pretty,
hair
care for
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N.I. N2. N.3.
Important to Mothers
Juleps and six bottles of port to re- est of the downtown stores, filed a
Examine carefully every bottle of of it, surely get a 23 cent bottle of
StTS-- S
lieve. Judge.
voluntary petition In bankruptcy.
O1 n ailment, fíoa't send
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for Knowlton's Danderine from any store V ift the rent-.l- for Vt'i'K
ct.
D
Atoluie1yFRee. No'fo'low.ip'circular. LüNIKJN,
fcNUh
Infants and children, and see that it and just try It. Adv.
Mftt.Co.UAVtvHTOCK HP. HAMPSTJtAD.
more than bare rock. Often scattered
Spencer Is Refused Rehearing.
L,l9
PARKER'S
over these barren regions are tittle
Chicago. Judgj Slusser in the Cir Signature of
Foiling Chris.
HAIR BALSAM
basins from a few feet to a rod In cuit Court in Wheaton, III., refused to In Use For Over 30 Tsars.
toilet prep&rmtlon of merit
Spain
to
fcKÍal
had
returned
Columbus
Hcli
width and at the bottom of these ba- grant a rt'hearin- - on motion for a ne.v Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria bringing news of wonderful new lands
For R tonne Color nd
!Vjt, 1LS
trial for Henry Spencer, confessed
Hair.
TI- DeutytoGrTorFdd
sins the rolling stones are found.
sea.
across
- ana
the
at I uric.;' f
RexThe cause for the strange conduct murderer of Mrs. Mildred Allison
on
it?"
Cry
I
Itl
It
write
Try
"How much shall
16.
to
be
roat,
.handed
sentenced
Jan.
is to be found in the material ol
"If at first you don't succeed, cry. queried the maritime reporter of the
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
which the stones are composed, and
Bulletin, who had
cry again."
Cadiz Evening
which Is a loadstone or a magnetic
World's Tiniest Man Is Dead.
way to get a gown from brought in the story.
the
That's
ore, which has the tendency to draw
London. John William White,
"Don't write anything," replied tbn
the horrid men.
them together.
Court, üjrnp. 1 IMM tjooo. um
picbahly the smallest
confectioner,
editor. "Let Columbus pay for his adin tlm. ftoM hf Drvfitd.
flow
man in the world, died at Southend.
vertising
from
joy
if he wants any. It's proband
sadness
of
Tears
Drifting with the tide Is very likefj aged 53 years He was twenly-fi'ably a real estate promotion scheme."
same tank.
the
to land you on the rocks.
.inches In heUht
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that no one could force a crippled man
to run.
oí the Flying Heart ranch are
"By Jove," he exclaimed, "I'll do It!"
heartbroken over the loss of their much-price- d
He crossed quickly to the bunk-hous- e
phonograph by the defeat ot their
champion In a foot-rac- e
with the cook of
door and looked in. The room
th" Centipede ranch. A house parly la
pealed
on at the Flying Heart. J. Walllngfnrd was empty.
The supper-bel- l
Speed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver out, and he heard the cow-me- n
answer
Covlnsrton.
champion runmoment;
it.
Now
appointed
was
ner, are expueted.
the
Helen Blake, Speed's
UBKesta to
Chupín, Bishe might have no other. With cat-likter of Mr owfier of theJean
ranch, that she
into the sleeping-quarteriiiuuce v ovinKton, ner lover, to win bacK tread he slipped
the phonoRniph.
Helen declaren that If
returning in a moment with
Covlnston
run, Speed will. The
won't
a
He stared thankfully at
revolver.
cowboys are hilarious over the prospect.
Speed and his valet, l.nrrv Glass, trainer the weapon better this than dishonor.
at Yale, urrlve. Helen Blake asks Spued,
"Why didn't I think of it before?
who has posed to her as an athlete, to
race against the Centipede
man.. The It's perfectly Bimple. I'll accidentally
cowboys Join In the appeal to Wally. and shoot myself
in the foot!"
fearing that Helen will And him out, he
But even as he gazed at the gun he
consents.
He Insist, however, that he
snail be entered as an unknown, figuring
saw
was as large as
muzzle
that
the
that Covington will arrive In time to take
hia place. Fresno, glee club singer from a gopher-hole- .
A bullet ot that size
Stanford university and In love with would sink a ship, he meditated in a
Helen, tries to discredit Speed with the
ladies and the cowboys. Speed and Glass panic, and as for his foot
what frightIn the time they are supposed to bo
raining playing cards in a secluded spot. ful execution it would work! But it
The cowboys tell Glass It la up to him to were better to lose a foot than a footsee that Speed wins the rare. Willie, the race, under present conditions, so he
gunman, declares the trainer will go back
east packed in ice, If Rpeed falls. A tele- - began to unlace his ahoe. Then realfrom Covington saying he Is
eviFrram comes
at Omaha for ten days. Glass In izing the value or circumstantial
a panic forres Speed to begin training in dence, he paused. No! His disability
earnest. The cowboys force Speed to eat must bear all the earmarks of an acciIn the training quarters and prepare him
a. diet of very rare meat.
Miss Blake dent. He must guess the location of
bakes a cake for Speed and Is offended hla smallest and least important toe,
when Larry refuses to allow him to eat
it. Covington arrives on crutches. He and tniBt the rest to his marksmang
lays he broke his toe In Omaha. Mrs. ship. Visions of
beKeap, engaged to Covington and in love
with Jack Chapín, exposes Speed to set bim, and when he pressed the
Helen, because Speed had failed to premuzzle against the point of his Bhoe
vent Covington from Joining the party.
his hand Bhook with Buch a palsy that
he feared be might miss. He steeled
CHAPTER XV. Continued.
himself with the thought that other
d
"Will you marry me?" asked J.
men
had Bnuffed out life itself in this
Speed.
manner, then Bat down upon the floor
"The idea!" Miss Blake gasped.
and cocked the weapon a second time.
"Will you?"
"Please don't speak that way. When He wondered if the shock might, by
any
chance, numb him into uncona man cares for a woman, he doesn't
If so, he might bleed to
deceive her he tells her everything sciousness.
You told me you were a great runner, death before assistance arrived. But
and I believed you. I'll never believe he had nothing to do with that. The
you again. Of course, I shall behave only question was, which foot. He reto you In a perfectly friendly manner, garded them both tenderly. They
but underneath the surface I shall be were nice feet, and bad done him
He loved every toe;
Miss many favors.
consumed with indignation."
Blake commenced to be consumed. they were) almost like Innocent chil"See!
You don't acknowledge your dren. It was a dastardly deed to take
advantage of them thus, but he adperfidy even now."
"What's the use? If I said I couldn't vanced the revolver until it pressed
run, and then beat the cook, you'd be- firmly against the outside of his left
lieve I deceived you again. And sup- foot, then closed his eyes, and called
upon his courage.
There came a
pose that I can't beat him?"
"Then I shall know they have told great roaring In his ears.
long
sat
How
m the truth."
thus waiting for
he
but
uia uuier iiauu, t Buuuiu the explosion he did not know, find
win" Miss Blake's eyes fell "Helen, he opened his eyes' at length to
would you marry me?" Speed started the foot still intact, and the muzzle
toward her, but she had fled out Into of the weapon pointing directly at his
instep. He altered his aim hurriedly,
tho twilight.
when, without warning of any sort, a
silhouetted
Dusk was Bottling over stretches of man's figure appeared
purple land, and already the room was against the window.
peopled by shadows. Work waB over;
The figure dropped noiselessly to
there were sounds of cheerful prepara- the floor Inside the room, and Cried, in
supper;
came
from the house
a strange voice:
tions for
Quick!"
"Lock those doors!
faint chords of laughter.
It was the hush that precedes the
Finding that it was no hallucination,
evening as it does the dawn; the hour Speed rose, calling out:
of reverie, in which all music is sweet,
"Who are you?"
darted
"
and forgotten faces arise to haunt.
The stranger
Speed stood where the girl had left across the room and bolted both
him, miserable, hopeless, helpless. And doors, while the other felt a chill of
certainly his love was lost. He had apprehension at these sinister precaustayed on In the stubborn supersti- tions. He grasped his revolver firmly
tious belief that something would while his heart thumped. The fellow's
surely happen to relieve him from his appearance was anything but reassur
predicament
fortune had never failed ing: he was swarthy and
him before and instead, every .day, bis clothes were ragged, his overalls
every incident, had served to involve were patched; instead of a coat, he
him deeper. Now she knew! It was wore a loosely flapping vest over a
her golden heart that had held her black sateen shirt, long since rusted
true thus far, but could any devotion out to a nondescript brown.
"I've been trying to get to you for a
week," announced the mysterious vis.
itor hoarsely.
"W-whdo you want? Who are
you?"
"I'm Skinner, cook for the Centi
pede."
"The man I race?"
"Not so loud." Skinner was straining for the faintest sound from the di
rection of the mess-houo"I'll kill him!" exulted the Eastern
lad. But the other forestalled a mur
der by running on, rapidly:
"Listen, now! Hump and I jobbed
this gang last month; we're pardners,
see? He's got another race framed
at Pocatello, and I want to make a
Cowboy

H

CLs

SnúTIT

"I Love Youl" Wally Said.
survive the sight of humiliation such
as he would suffer on the morrow?
he heard the triumphant Jeers
of the Centipede henchmen, the angry
clamor of the Flying Heart, the mocking laughter of his rival.
Forsooth, a
He groaned aloud.
broken toe! Of all the countless tens
In
toes
Christendom,
of
of thousands
the one he had liing his salvation
upon had proven weaker than a reed.
What cruel jest of Fate was this? If
had wished to break a toe why
had sue. not selected, out of all the billions at lief disposal, that of some
other athlete than Culver Covington
even his ,wn.
J. Wall ngforó- - Speed started suddenly and paled. 3
al remembered

rte

STONES THAT GET TOGETHER
Peculiar Conduct of gome Pebble la
Attributed t Material of Which
They Are Composed
t

ños latolv 1v.
en some interesting aitounts of odd!
tWi
found In this coif.iiry, and chief
among tham Is the trav eling tone, the
pea ordinarily, and yet someof
lie
times reaching six iWches in diameter
H cam it across it if, Nevada, where It
An

ITnffllah nntnrnltatV

bi pr"-- '

'mier.

"Yes! yes!
needn't stay here
on my account.
"Now don't let's take any chances
see? We're both out for
the coin. What do you want to do
win or lose?" Skinner jumped back
to the door and listened.

"What?"
"Don't stall!" the strangerr cried,

impatiently.

"Will I win or will you?

What's it worth?" He clipped his
words short, his eyes darted furtive
glances here and there.
"Can I win?" gasped Speed.
"You can if there's enough in it for
me. I'm broke, see? You bet five
hundred, and we'll cut It two ways.
"I I haven't that much' with me."
"Borrow it. Don't be a boob.
M--

me in Albuquerque Sunday, and we'll
spill mere.
"Is that all I have to do?"
"Certainly.
What's the matter with
Skinner cast a suspiyou, anyhow?"
cious glance at his companion.
"I I guesB I'm rattled it's all so
sudden."

It Is really the querest little stone
in the world, for when a number of
them are placed on the floor or on any
level surface and separated some distance from each other they begin to
travel toward a common center and to
lie huddled together like eggs in a
nest.
If a single etone is removed four or
Ave feet from the rest It will immedl
ately start with the greatest rapidity
to join its fellows.
These stones are found oftenest
where the land is very level and little

i
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Mrs. Ruth Clark of AlbuquerMrs. Antonio Salazar, who had
L. H. Campbell and wife have
Notice, to Taxpayers
will make a fresh been visiting her parents, Mr. que, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Published .'every Thursday
Estancia, N. M., Dec. 22, 1913.
and Mrs. Viccor Lueras at Bi- Clark during Christmas week.
I. A, CONSTANT,Editorand
Owner.
Taxpayers are hereby notified
up to Willard Sunday
anca,
came
Kutervd as second class matter Jauanry n,
The Estancia Lumber company
Elmer Chandler and sister Ona
for a visit. She was accompan
1807, ia the postoUloe at Estancia, N. M., under
that the taxrolls are now in my
got in a car of coal this week.
visitthe Act of Con reas of March 8, 1907.
ied, by her son, Alfredo Salazar. of Stanley, spent Christmas
hands and I am ready to receive
neighborhood.
ing
in
this
friends
Jenson has purchasers for land.
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance
building
of
matter
In
the
the
taxes. I am sending out notices
See him if you ,want to sell. adv.
Miss Lena Grant entertained as rapidly as possible.
of that new trunk line of railTaxes
young people Wednesday should be paid at once, as I will
Ralph Easley was here from road, the Albuquerque and
ll the
OF LOCALJTEREST
Santa Fe Tuesday and Wednespeople have proposed to Mr. night in honor of Ona and Elmer be compelled to add the penalty
day on legal business. .
Green and his associates that Chandler of Stanley.
to all taxes not' paid within a
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
The Baptist ladies' bazaar was New Mexico people pay the com
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steele and very short time.
fruit always the greatest varie a success. We thank all who as- pany a ' bonus of $125.000, the daughter Marguerite of AlbuRespectfully,
ty and best quality.
adv
money to be paid when the road querque, came- - over to spend
C. J. Amble,
;
sisted in any way-- i
County Treasurer,
is completed from Roswell to Al Christmas with their parents,
See Neal Jenson for sale or
D. H. Webb of Red Oak, Iowa, buquerque,
instead of putting up Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kuykendall
purchase of land.
adv.
came Sunday for a few days visCONSTIPATION
CURED.
CHRONIC
The southbound train on the it with his daughter, Mrs. J. A. the money in advance as a loan of Kentucky Lodge.
"Five years ago I had the worst case
by Mr. Green.
proposed
At
as
N. M. C. was stalled at Bianca Constant.
' ',:
Silverton school had a nice of chronic constipation I ever knew of,
first Mr. Green would not consent
Tuesday night, and returned to
Chamberlain's Tablets cured me,"
Alfredo Salazar, who is attend- to this, but later agreed to it. Christmas tree and treat and a and
F. Fish, Brooklyn, Mich. For
writeB
this place Wednesday morning,
Monday
afternoon.
good
program
ing school at the Christian Bro This is more like it. No doubt
sale by. all dealers.
Campbell
Mr, and Mrs. L. H.
thers' college in Santa Fe, spent the money can be raised without Several visitors were present and
of Pinckneyville, Illinois, who Christmas with his prandparents difficulty on that kind of a prop enjoyed a nice treat also. Mrs.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Doui;las is teaching a very satis-fac- ti
had been visiting their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lueras, at osition.
Isolated Tract.
Mrs. R. L. Hitt, for some time, Bianco.
ry term and we only wish
.
' Public Land Sale.
We
informed
the
are
that
Tuesday for their
departed
we c uld have a longer term of
Department of the Interior,
The treasurer of Union county buildings of J. P. May, some four
home.
schoi I
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
received. the tax rolls on Decern miles north of town were burned
December 13, 1913.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J, Smith are ber 22, and announced that he a day or two after he and his Rcljert Steele who has been
Commissioner's Letter,
here again, and we hope will de w)uldj receive
UP to the family left for Texas. IHs very spéHffinj? a month's yaction with
They have not Vet first of January without charging evident that the fire was of in- his ' mother, returned to Albu- "C" EBW, Dec.6, 1913.
cide to stay.
Notice is hereby given that, as directannounced positively their plans. the penalty. :' r
v
cendiary origin, as there had querque Tuesday.
ed by the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, under provisions of Act of
The "January thaw" com
The Estancia lodge A. F. and been no fire around the place for
Mr. anq Mrs. Fred Kutchin and
1908 (34
menced the last day of the old A. M. have elected and installed two or three days, and from the Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Douglas spent Congress approved June 27,application
Stats., 517), pursuant to the
year and continues today, with new officers as follows: Dr. Ew- further fact that the stables were Sunday a
Lodge, of Thaddeus A. Windsor, of VVillcox,
Kentucky
plenty of mud and water as a ing, W. M.; Geo. Fenley. S. W.; so located with relation to the visiting
will
with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Arizona, Serial No. 015939, we bidconsequence.
offer at public sale, to the highest
Fred' H. Ayers, J. W.; A. F. Grim- house that the firecould not be Steele.
der, but at not less than $1.25 per acre,
Rev. H. L. Hoover left yester meli, S. D.; Mr. Ingle, J. D.: communicated from one to the
at 10 o'clock A. H., on the 3rd day of
Lewis
letter
Martha
A
from
separhave
must
but
other
had
a
Tyler;
RobinEDee
Braxton,
part
day for points in the eastern
J.
February, 1014, at this pfiice, the folhave
Sara
regret
We
who
and
origin.
Buckner,
very
ate
much
of the state to do a little mission- son, Secretary; J. S. Kelley,
lowing tract of land: senwf, Section
moved
five
south
on
miles
a
ranch
26, Township 5 north, Range 7 east, N.
Treasurer; Julius Meyer, S. S.; that this should have occurred,
ary work.
not only on Mr. May's account, of Albuquerque, report them well M. P. M.
McGillivray, J. S.
W. W. Wagner of Mcintosh Allan
but also for the reason that it pleased with their location and Any persons claiming adversely the
County Assessor, galazar, who! looks very bad for the country if their school.
was transacting business in the
above described land are advised to file
county seat Tuesday.
their claims, or objections, on or before
is one oi tne suceessiui sneep settlers cannot leave their imMrs. Vina Graham visited her the time designated for sale.
pf the county reports provements for a short time
Several cars of flour and feed ranchers
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
fine. without their being maliciously brother John Milbourn and famidoing
she.jp
are
the
that
have been received here during
Sunday.
ly,
Wednesday
from
till
Cold dry weather does not bother destroyed.
Such occurrences as
TROUBLES OVER.
HIS STOMACH
the past week.
the sheep. It ia the wet cold this will do more to delay the She went from here to Arizona Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
Mrs. Antonio Salazar who has weather that gets them, and the
to visit her son Will Graham.
to feel that your stomach troubles were"
development of this region than
been visiting her parents, Mr. fact that there is so little of that
Mrs. Ben Young spent Christ- over, that you could eat any kind of
season or other natural
dry
any
past
and Mrs. Victor Lueras, the
kind of weather in New .Mexico disadvantage. Vaughn Reporter mas week with her daughter, fond you desired without injury? That
may seem bo unlikely that you do not
week at Bianca, returned home is wnat makes it a nne sneep
Tuesday.
.Ernest Kemp, who has been Mrs. Will Davi3 of Orogrande, even hope for an ending of your trouble,
country.
but permit us to assure you that it is
working in Hollo way's store, has and Miss Earhart of Torrance.
L. C. Fix. one of the promiWe understand that the citi gone to work in the Estancia 'Mr. Johnson and son Forest of not altogether impossible. If others
can be cured permanently, and thounent citizens of Mcintosh was in zens of Mcintosh are kicking be Lumber cqmpany stores. Rex
the western foothills,' who have
have been, why not you? John
the city Tuesday.
cause Estancia and Moriarty pro Meador takes the place made va- been working at Corona, came in sands
R. Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich., is
all
$125,000
of that
.Neal Jenson is still in the real pose to raise
cant in the Holloway store.
to visit his family over Christmas. one of them. He says, "I was troubled
with heartburn, indigestion, and liver
estate business. See him if you for the new railroad scheme,
The snow being drifted in the complaint until I used Chamberlain's
adv
We'll make that all right. We'll
want to buy or sell.
roads made travel almost impos Tablets, then my trouble was over."
W,
U.
let tbem in on it.
The Estancia Lumber Co., and
in this section of the country, Sold by all dealers.
sible
goes to its
The News-HeralCleofes Romero each shipped a
and consequently made ChristThe W, C. T. U. will meet mas week seem a little dull.
car of lumber from here during readers this week in a different
Notice of Sale by Special Master
so Tuesday, January 6th, at 2:30 p.
form from heretofore--no- t
the past week.
Frank Block of Texas, visited
i
larger
pages,
much
many
but
m., at the baptist church. All Mr. and Mrs. Meador last week.
D. Dow, the Tajique mert W.
changer effects a are cordially invited.
JudiThird
ones.
The
of
the
In
Court
the.Distriet
chant and postmaster, was here slight saving in cost, while hot
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hubbard
cial District of the State of New
Tuesday buying a bill of goods
Mexico and for the County of Torand'famili' who were contemplatcurtailing the news matter in
for his store. '
Mount Galvaru
ing spending Christmas week in rance.
In common with
the paper.
First National Bank of Texhoma,
days most of our readers we are com
Albuquerque with relatives, were TheOklahoma,
j. M. Tuttle spent several legal
and the Casey Swasey
on
Fe
Santa
in
Correspondence.
compelled
Special
postpone
to
visit
their
thi3 week
pelled to adopt every possible
Company, Plaintiffs,
vs.
business.
measure that will save in the
Christmas has come and gone till the snow drifts melt.
E O. Taylor and A. O. Campbell,
cost of production, and we hope with all of its joys and pleasures.
George Alter, the popular
Defendants.
artist of Willard was here they will ' not take, this change Miss Delia Means is spending
No. 227 Civil.
will
keep
We
the
Monday. George says town life unkindly.
By virtue of a judgment of the
school holidays with her parents.
MORIARTY
above named court signed on the 21st
gets quite monotonous, hence paper up in its new features as
The 'snow is from two inches
day of August, 1912 in said action,
his trip to ths city occasionally, long as we can possibly scrape
which is for the foreclosm'e of a mort
money to pay to two feet deep and still falling. Special Correspondence.
enough
together
gage deed, I thé undersigned by virtue
ir. and Mrs. P. Sanchez and the bills.
Misses Delia and Ruth Means
Geo. Woodman had his house of my appointment in the said judg.
babv left Monday evening for
Harlan Mathews, who lives went' to Mountainair on a sled moved from his claim near Mc- ment as special master, will on the 27th
their home at Duran.
intosh to his ranch west of Mori day of January, 1914 at the hour of 1
fourteen miles northwest, says Saturday. .,
o'clock p. m., sell at public vendue co
j. N. Burton has taken a posihis
in
heavy
so
is
snow
Our school is closed for the arty, last Saturday. Palmer and the highest bidder for cash, at the east
that the
tion as bookkeeper for the Es- neighborhood that all the grass
Miller moved it.
holidays.
door of the court house in Estancia in
Mr.
tancia Lumber Company.
is covered up and all live stock
said county the following described real
Mori
Claus
visited
Santa
the
resident
spending
is
the
formerly
Vernon
Furman
a
Rnrrnn was
is better
estate situated in Torrance County New
There
fed.
be
must
valarty
several
and
left
district
of this vicinity, but for some time moisture jn the ground, however, holidays with his parents, who
Lot No. 20 in Block
Mexico,
uable and beautiful presents this No. 20 in the Ch:iot Addition; in the
live south of Mountainair.
past has been at Corpus Christi.
past,;
which
years
than for two
Christmas.
town of Duran, according to and as
Texas.
Charlie Daniels and Mr. Isen- makes prospects for a good crop
on the plat of the said addesignated
Lodge
got
fine
new
Mrs.
a
Brecklin
íew officers ot Estancia
season next year very, bright. hart were hunting rabbits on the piano
dition.
for a Christmas present.
iaii The present problem, though, is mesa Friday. We did not learn
O. E. 5- - are as follows:
The amount of the judgment is
together with
interest
Grimmeli, Worthy Matronj C. E. to get stock through the winter. how jnany they killed.
Lee Longino and Johnnie Smith $1031.45
Ewing, Worthy Patron; Betty
came home to spend Christmas thereon at the rate of ten per cent per
Everything
fine
indicates
a
having
been
C.
has
M.
annum from Augnst 21, 1912 until paid
The N
Matron,
Associate
Garvin,
We hope so, then with homefolks.
The amount of said
and for costs.
with snow drifts crop year.
Lynette Maxwell, Secretary; John some trouble
Friday every thing will move.
week,
past
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer enter judgment with interest to date of Bale
during
the
EvChance
Treasurer:
Lasater,
bound train got
Ella and Herman Dunn spent tained a few friends at dinner is $1181.09.
NEAL JENSON
ans conductress; Zena Lasater. night the southof Willard and had Sunday
at the Means ranch.
Christmas. All enjoyed the din
south
Special Master.
Conductress; Clara stalled
Associate
here
getting
a
Fred H. Ayers whose postoffice adThe snow storm prevented B. ner and wished the Palmers
Henrv. Ruth: Mrs. Sherwood, to return here, night. They
pleasant journey and many hap- dress is Estancia, N. M., attorney for
Esther: Florence Garnett, Mar about 11 o'clock at day. Sun- W. Means' preaching at the
py and prosperous Christfriases plaintiffs.
through the next
got
school
Sunday.
Chapman
house
tha.
.Torrance
in their new home in Alberta,
up
from
train
the
day
We understand that Attorney
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If you neglect kidney backache.
His death wish them gobd luck.
December 10, 1913.
,
in every county in the state. the cuts. ,
Urinary troubles often follow.
He pro- From
was caused by cancer.
the Mori arty Messenger.
Act ír time by curing the kidneys.
fessed a life in Christ and joined
Dnan's Kidney Pills are especially
be
Mon
closed
until
School
will
the missionary church, and was
for weakened kidneys.
Many people in this locality recoma member of that church until day, January p, 1914.
'
Three stray mules and a horse mend them.
1888 when he joined the Primi
Here's o.ie case:
tive church and was a member wandered into Moriarty Monday.
Mrs. Anna Pearce, 509 Eighth St.,
of that church until his death.
Dodge Black and R. E. Begley EaitLa Vegas, N. Mcx, says:
was
He' was married to Miss Mary R. arebackto spend the holidays.
troubled for about h year by weakness
To
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occupying the Hughes Mercantile Company s
1881.
November
Priddv
of the kidneys. This ailment was reMrs. Elva Akers who has been moved by one box of L'oan's Kidney
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and will have a complete line of merchanson,
with
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Pills, and since then I have been pracborn, eight''tit whom are living. making herl home
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dise in a few days.
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family
heartfelt
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express
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first trial
offered at this time to
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neighWhood,
Funeral
entire
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have never used more than a few doses
friendly
by
Rev.
thanks ar appreciation of your
G.
W.
Bennett
Mrs.
Dr. and
of them, whenever I have needed a
services were eondueted
as they havek to
and business favors, enabling me
B. W. Means. Interment was in left Wednesday for Santa Cruz kidney medicine. They always relieved
earnsj
where Mrs, .Bennett is teaching. me quickly. Last fall I made a trip to
Mount Calvary cemetery.
enjoya most gratifying year's business.
while I was there I had
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you
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desire at all times
attack of kidney trouble. ; I im
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mediately used Doan's Kidney Pills,
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and two boxes took away the pain in
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returned and
start.
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Take of La Sanadora one
and mix with two
Rub
of olive oil.
on chest and back and apply flannels. For sale by all druggists.

d

Applications for Grazing Permit! R
Notice is hereby given that all appliJ
cations for permits to graze cattle
horses, Bheep and goats within thd

MANZANO
NATIONAL
FOREST
during the season of 1911 must be filed
in my office at Albuquerque, New Mex-icon or before February 15, 1914.
adv3-I- 6
Full information in regard to the graz- ing fees to be charged and blank forms
FOR CHILDREN.
BEST COUGH MEDICINE
to be used in making applications will
"I am very glad to say a few wordB be furnished upon request. HUGH G.
in praise of Chamberlain's Cough CALKINS, Supervisor.
Remedy," writes Mrs. Lida Dewey,
How's This?
Milwaukee, Wis.
"I have used it for
We offer One Hundred Dollars
nra hnth far mv cnildren and for my
self and it never fails to relieve and Reward for any case of Catarrh
cure a cough or cold. No family with that cannot be cured by Hall's
Cure.
children should ba without it as it gives Catarrh
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
almost immediate relief in cases of
Cheney
for
the last 15 years, and believe
croup." Chamberlain's Cough Remedy him perfectly
honorable in all business
and financially able to carry
is pleasant and. safe to take, which is transactions
out any obligations made by his firm.
of ereat ImDortance when a medicine
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
For
must be given to young children.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and musale by all dealers.
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills far oomtipatlon.
N. M. C. Time Table.
Northbound
2:37 p m
1:25 "
12:13 p m

Southbound

Santa Fe

pm

2:00
3:10

"
"

4:26
6:10

Kennedy

"
"

6:37
6:05
6:30

ar

' lv

7:00
7:35
8:15
8:45

'

Torrance

)

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise

.

Stanley
and Saloon Feeo Bnd'Orain
11:34 a m
. Moriarty
Camp
house and stable free for travelers
"
11:09
Mcintosh
Everything at lowest market prices
lv 10:45 "
Estancia
j arl0:30 "
j
at the postofñce.
10:00
NEW MEXICO
Willard
CHILILI,
9:20 "
Progresso
Cedarvale

,'
,

'
.

'

8:43 "
8:10 a m

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russellv:ile, Ala., says:

"For nearly a year, 1 suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

IsvtheTonlv

Insured
Sewina

TAKE

Cetro ti i

Just Thinh

i

,

'

of it?

Thb Frbb Sewing Machine is in;
sured for five years against accident
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, liprht-nin- g
and water. This shows our
faith in

I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, 'backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feel
nervous, worn-o- ut
ing, try Cardui.

.

Macnine

Kiv

The Woman's Tonic

CJ.

,

Cold.

Baby's

lab

FREE

Sewing Ma

Thlntf wh at thla. means!

i! mean. that If you break the whole macMns
or any pan (needle, belt, or auacuruuDt, etc.)
It wul be replaced to you wiitou cbarxe.

Send for our beautiful booklet,

"In the days work."

Free Sewing Machine Company
Rockford, Illinois,

ton-sori-

(

,

i

ifW A'Vk

INTFDFCT TO FVFRY BAKf HFD
l.OOO QLE&TOVS

io-aa-

5

F. R HOLLOWAY
Estancia, New Mexico

fair

attendance in spite of the snow

drifts.

my back and made my kidneys normal,"
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
Ihis remedy has no superior for ply ask for a kidney remedy get
coughs and colds. It is p'easant to take. Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Co.,
It contain no opium or other narcotic. Mrs. I'earce had. Foster-Milbur- n
It always cures. For sale by all dealers. Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

N.

Write or phone us for latest market prices.

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
C. J. Amble,
Willie Elgin, President.
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

We believe busioess goes where.it is in
vited and abides where it is well treated .
We solicit your account.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard. New Mexico
J. M. Pickel, Cashier
A.B. McDonald, VicePres
Your business is neither too Bmall nor too large for us to handle
We invite comparison with other banks.
satisfactorily.

H.B.Jones, Pres.,

,

J.

W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith

and Repair 6hop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. CharRes reasonable.

W

US III!

IIMIII lili

w

talo

1am

RÍM1DY

COMPANV

Send your shipments to
ALBUQUERQUE,
GROSS KELLY & EO.,

I

COUCH

SFEn

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Wool, Hides. Pelts and Goat Skins

To The Public

CHWERUIVS

MAIN SV.

For best returns on

'

Special Correspondence.
Our school is having a very

MO.

1

y

AfifiFLFR X MI1SSFD

n

may continue for

1 V--i

Gardener.
1 60 Paqes invaluable to the
rouizrymcHz . cu iitutictciou
St,tV - V JiafiCier&fia.
ror
S
rrrite
ii
COTMAJ" TO

4

Neal Jenso 21

V. S.

Í

0

Commissi ner

Land Office Business of all Kirfids Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Healttí Insurance,
Papers Drawn and Acknowi
ledged. Residences Ind
Farms for Rent."i

0
ft

-

Estan a, New

Mi exico

s

J

